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Wm. Hardwicks Are
Honored Sunday on
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Hardwick, well

known pioneer residents of this place
were honored last Sunday evening when
the members of the American Legion
post and auxiliary gave a dinner in ob-
servance of their golden wedding an-
niversary.
Betwen 50 and 60 members of the

post and auxiliary as well as a num-
ber of early day friends and neighbors
were seated with the honor guests at
the long banquet tables. A profusion of
cut flowers was used to adorn the
tables and special music was given dur-
ing the dinner hour.
James Harbert and A. J. Brower

both gave appropriate talks after the
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardwick met in the

romantic "old west" atmosphere of
Buffalo Gap, S. D., and it was there
that they were united in marriage in
1887.
Mr. Hardwick was born at Necedah,

Wis., and at the age of sixteen left
home to work with the cattle outfits
of the plains states. He spent the winter
in Iowa and in June, 1877 went to
Deadwood, S. D., where he operated a
freight line on the Fort Pierre road.
He later drove the old stage coach

line between Red Willow. Neb., the
Snake Creek ranch, Lone Wells and
Running Water.
From the years 1881 to 1906 he rode

range for Dennis Cheedy and the 7-U
outfit, one of the most prominent cat-
tle outfits of the early days, located on
the North Platte river. Cheedy was at
that time known as the cattle king of
the world and was said to possess 200.-
000 or more head of cattle.

After leaving that part of the coun-
try most of Mr. and Mrs. Hardwick',
time was spent in and near Omaha.
They later moved to a homestead in
Northeastern county, Wyo., and in Oc-
tober, 1911, came to Poison and the
Flathead to reside.
They are the parents of three child-

ren, their two sons, Alec and Edward,
who died during the World War and for
whom the local American Legion post
is named, and their daughter, Mrs.
Lloyd Fridley who resides on the east
lake shore

$110,000 Is Assured
For Plant; Dellwo
Says It Isn't Enuf

Following a trip to Washington, D.

C., on behalf of the Flathead Irriga-

tion project, D. A. Dellwo, secretary of

the Flathead Irrigation district, has

returned to has home near Ronan.

Mr. Deliwo said the project is assur-

ed of $110,000 to begin construction of a

pumping plant at Poison to increase the

water supply for the area under the

Pablo reservoir. lie said the project

needed $200,000 more in order to carry

on an economical program and to keep

the water supply up with the farm de-

velopment in the Flathead. Mr. Deliwo

said the many
advantages of the Fiat_ the constitutional form, while others 

 
head project are drawing a fine type 

have rejected it..
Wheeler and Frazier were not avail-

of farmer, but that the rapid settle-

ment of the last few years has created 
able for comment on their bill. Wheeler
Introduced the original act in 1934 at

a demand for water in excess of the the request of the Indian bureau.
supply.
In speaking of the recent death of 

Senate Objections
The Indian affairs committee elimin-

James P. Buchanan, member of con- 
The

at that time several provisions
gress from Texas, Mr. Dellwo said:

in Washington recently, I members said were objectionable. In
-While the last few months, some of the sen-

watched this congressman on the floor ators have complained privately that
of the house as he talked in defense of the tribal constitutions, voted by In-
his position with respect to appropria- Mans and approved by the bureau, es-
Hons. and I was filled with admiration tablished some of the objectionable
for him in the following which he had features the senate 'eliminated from the
and in the respect which the house bureau's original proposal. They corn-
generally seemed to grant him. The

pOwer and vigor which he displayed

NO RELIEF ORDERS UNTIL THE I

the Montana Relief commis/lion was of-
Notice has been received here that

One Body is Recovered; Others NearLEGISLATURE TAKES ACTION

terminated February 28.
The notice states that until the leg-

Lslature passes the Social Security act, Miraculous Escapes District Meeting of PETITIONS BEING CIRCULATED

no orders can be given for relief, appli- 
FOR TWO MORE ALDERMEN

cants cannot be interviewed for W.P.A. 
•I• The circulation of two more new pe-

work or certifications Issued. ullig Drowning Near VFW and Auxiliary titions for councilmen in the coming

It is believed that the social security B. f k C
city election, was started this week

ig or , rossmg Ice To Be Held, Poison when friends of Corner Davis in ward
two, introduced a petition for him and

Kenneth and Charles Munter, 16 and 
friends of Elmer Sloan started a Ix,-
tition for him in ward three.

17 year-old sons of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Others who will be candidates for
Munter narrowly escaped death yes- councilmen are: W. C. Stimson and
terday morning when they attempted

• 
Merle Bandon, ward one; Merritt Cass

to drive an automobile across the ice— and S. W. Grinds. Grandview; Jess
at the mouth of the river near B1gfork.

During 1936 the Federal Land Bank of Mosley, ward two.
Although cars have been making the

Spokane sold more farms in Washing- Passage safely the warmer weather of •
ton, Oregon, Montana and Idaho, than the past few days had melted the ice

enougn so that when the boys drove the
the bank, according to M. D. Fee, field
during any other year in the history of

act will be passed in a few days

More Cash on Land
Sales Says Fed Bank

car out on it, it broke through and the
salesman, representing the bank in

boys and car were plunged into the icy
fourteen western counties in Montana, water. The water was sufficiently deep
including Lake county. Mr. Fee states to entirely submerge the car but the
more cash was received on sales in

boys were able to open the doors and
1936 also, and that it is evident west- swim to the top. Fortunatelysthey were
ern Montana, is living up to its repu- not carried under the ice by the swift
tation of being the garden spot of the current but were able to come up in
west, as, more cash was received on open water and swim to a place of
sales in his district than in any other
district in the four states, his. average
being over 30 per cent cash on all sales
made. He further states there has been
a big rush to Lake county and many
farmers of the desirable type have al-
ready settled in tnelr new homes with
plans to remain here the rest of their
lives due to the desirable living condi-
tions. These new farmers give freely of
their appreciation for the courtesy
shown them by the businessmen in this
vicinity whom they have already come
in contact with.

Congressmen From
Montana are Busy
Asking Legislation

The following AP dispatch gives de-
tails of recent bills introduced by Mon-
tana congressman, one by Senator
Wheeler, one by Congressman O'Con-
nell and one by Congressman O'Con-
nor:
"Senators Burton K Wheeler, Mon-

tana Democrat, and Lynn J. Frasier,
North Dakota Republican, asked Con-
gress to repeal the Wheeler-Howard In-
dian reservation act, a subject of fre-
quent dispute between the Indian
bureau and several western Congress-
men.
"Described as officials of the Senate

Indian affairs committee as an "out-
right repeal" bill, the Wheeler-Frazier
measure would kill the plan of Indian
Commissioner John Collier to give In-
dians what he has contended is a form
of -self-government, protecting them
from encroachments of the white man."

Some Tribes Use Plan
The primary purpose of the Wheeler-

Howard act was to establish a form of
charter and constitutional tribe govern-
ment to be adopted by the Indians in
tribal elections, with Indians, given the
privilege of rejecting the form in sim-
ilar elections.
Many Indian tribes now are operating

Approximately 200 or more members
of the posts and auxiliaries of the Vet-
erans of Foregin Wars of this district
will meet here Sunday, March 14, as
guests of Fullerton post of this county.
Posts represented will be those of

Kalispell, Whitefish, Libby, Thompson
Falls, Plains, Hamilton and Missoula.
A feature of the meeting will be a

trip to the dam where the visitors will
be shown the work and progress on the
big power project.
Although arrangements have not yet

been completed, among those who have
been schedules' to speak to-date are:
Jack England, department commander;
L. A. Crisman, department adjutant
and C. W. Brayman, national council
member.

safety. The car has.not yet been taken The ladies at the auxiliary have not

out, yet announced their program
Another report comes to us from Big-

fork that a car drove off the ferry near

there yesterday and plunged to the Telephone Building
bottom of the river. The driver's name
was not learned here. The man was
able to cut a hole in the roof of the
car and swim back into the open chan-
nel but it is said that it Is miraculous
that he made his escape as only a
channel wide enough for the ferry has
been cut in the ice and as the current
there is very strong it was considered
very fortunate that he was not carried
under the ice.

Poison Regatta Set
For July 31, Aug. 1

meeting last Sunday at Missoula of
meeting last Sunda at MLssoula of
those interested in the boat racing in
Montana
A state racing organization was form-

ed which will be made up of an aa-
soclation of clubs in the various cities)
where races will be held. Each club is

Regular Session of
The District Court

At a session of district court held at
Poison on Tuesday March and, by
Judge Albert Besancon. the following
proceedings were heard:
In the matter of the Estate of Johu

0. Hazelwood, deceased. This matter
came on for hearing upon a return and
account of sale of real property, and
the Court after hearing the evidence
adduced made an order confirming the
sale.

Is Started, Work on lam Spooner, deceased. This matter
In the Matter of the Estate of Will-Is

Bid. Continues came on for 
hearing upon a Petition

for an order vacating a former order of
sale of real property issued in this mat-

Excavation work was started Tuesday ter because of faulty description in

on the new telephone building being such proceedings. After hearing the

erected by the Elliot contractors, for order was vacated. It then came on for
hearing upon an order to show causethe Mountain States Power company.
why certain real property should notThe building will be 24x20 and will

be of frame consruction with a stucco be sold, and the Court after hearing
the evidence adduced made an orderfinish. It will be built with the main

entrance facing the east and will set of sale.
Mabel McKenzie vs. Mike Phillips.back from the sidewalk about three

The defendant's demurrer to the plain-feet. A canopy entrance will be con-
structed. There will be a full basement
with a furnace.
The building will house living quar-

ters for the operator, which will in-
elude kite-hen, bathroom, living room
and dining room and the exchange
room and a public lobby.
Mr. Elliot stated yesterday that they

roped to nave the building completed
and ready for occupancy May 15.

tiff's complaint was set for hearing on
March 9th, at 9:30 a. m.
W. F. Emory vs. Samuel Olsen et al.

In this action the Court signed a de-
cree in accordance with the Court's
findings and conclusions, theretofore
filed therein. •
In the matter of the estate of Rachel

C Mason, deceased. This action came
on for hearing upon a return and ac-

to elect one or more trustees who will Work was started teas morning tr„. count of sale of real and persona/
property, such sale having been madedraw up by-laws and constitution and complete tie living quarters apstairs

act as a governing body. in the new Johnson, Melers and Karts- under the power conferred laY the will.

The first race meet will be held at gods building. There will also be two and the Court after hearing the evi-

Whiteflah. Poison's dates are July 31st public offices included in the second dance adduced made an order confirm-

and August 1st. The state meet will be floor plans as well ss the living guar- thg the ss-le•
held at Elk's Rest. Dr. Richards reports tars for Mr. Karlsgodt. Ronald E. Rowan, vs. William It. Fos-

ter, etc., et al. In this action the Courta very harmonious and helpful meet- It is expected that it will take alsou:
ing. two months to Complete this work filed a written order upon the order to

Others from here who attended were show cause why an injunction should

Hilbert and Robert Hanson, Harry not be granted Upon stipulation of the

Rakenuin. Wm. and Ray Boettcher. Fr Patrolmen Ask For attorneys for both parties the defend-
'ant Sarah Ellen Foster was given 10O'Maley and Leo Brooks.

Better Observance days from this date to appear and plead

•Teachers Have Big of th
to the amended complaint.

e Traffic Laws Denser Joint Stock Land Bank. etc.
vs. Henry bfinesinger et al. The de-

Program Arrangedi their failure to appear or answer with-
Mutt of all defendants was entered for

Notices are being sent out from the! Patrolmen Ray Bryan and Ralph
Ii the time allowed by law. Evidence

county superintendent's office that the rverett were in Poison a short time was introduced in behalf of the plain-
Lake Cowry Teachers' Association will Tuesday. after a trip through the south-

old their next meeting at Ronan. Apra ern Part of the county, checking up 
on !tiff and it was given judgment for the

license plates, driver's licenses and the total sum of $1259.26 and foreclosure.
3. of the mortgage given to secure the
A program for a particularly active enforcement of highway regulations, ncte sued upon. The decree also sped-Both patrolmen said that residents otsession has been planned. their new I fled •.vhen the plaintiff should have
The morning program will open at this county were securing

ten o'clock with reports from the dele- licenses in good shape but were lax 
in Possession as against the several de-

gates to the M.E.A. legislative assembly cbeying the regulations concerning I l'endants-

at Helena after which reports will be lights on both automobiles and trucks.'Trosper et al. The motion of the de-
Thomas 0 Presley vs. Belford P.

made by the committees in charge of As soon as the ice and snow is off tha Iout 'indent to amend the amended find-
arrangements for the county track meet highway they said they could carry

and th music festival. a strict program to see that each vela- irars.and conclusirs of the Court came

Titus Kertichanov, principal of the icie has the proper headlights, tall
light and two license plates. LoggingKalispell schools will be the principal

speaker. His subject will be Student trucks and other trucks will be watched

Government. especially to see that they are equipped isc'hrts

Another rule that will be strictly 

en-, Dewey Lumber Co., etc.. vs. Charles
R. Simmons et al. This action for fore-Miss Doris Harbert will have charge With the proper clearance lights.

of special and assembly music
forced will be that   11 t closure of mechanics lien came on

At noon a luncheon will be served in requiring a cars o
regularly for trial. The attorney for the a  -

the domestic science room of the Ro- step before coming onto the highway,
from a side road. defendant; stated that they would

make no appearance: whereupon their 
Enelneers had been over the groundplanted also that the bureau was at- nan school There will be snort talks

tempting to force Indians to vote for and special music during the luneheor March 1, a load limit went into effect
left me believing that he would be in on thLs highway for a period of about default was entered. Evidence was in-

 
thoroly and ne danger had been anti-

Congress for many, many years. Truly. 90 days. The frost and melting anew *reduced in behalf of the plaintiff and 
elpated from this aectInn of the cliff.the plan. hour.

this government of ours is killing off has softened the highwayso that heavy --it was given judgment for the total 
which is approximately 170 feet high.

On Supreme Court The afternoon meeting will be divided

the finest and best of our 
statesmen.los It is possible, and at least a theory, by

Representatives Thomas O'Malley. oi into two groups. one for high school sUrn Of 1783.25 and forec ure o
teachers and one for grade schocl. loads have to be restricted, lien. 

f the engineers that fart settled in an ur.-

In the matter of the estate of Will- 
ulscernitle emelt or small tillatIle in theteachers. I. E. White of Poison will be ' •

chairman of. the high school group ! rock formation and kept the mass

George Hildreth of Ronan, will open I Recent Weddings ter the Court entered a decree showing 
bound togethee so to speak, until warmlam F. Luchau, deceased. In this mat-

weather Came along. The frost maythe program by leading a discussion on that due and legal notice to creditors
manual training. Mr. Kertichanov will Davidson-Clements have been acting as kind of a cemen:,

had been given. and when it 'went out" the block cutdiscuss "teaching English in high Miss Dorothy Davidson and Morten In the matter of the estate of Christ-
reboot," Miss Madeline Flaherty, "pro- Clements were married February 21st loose and dropped on the men below

ina Feucht, deceased. In this matter r.ith the paralyzing stddenness of an
avalanche.
Crews of jack hammer men have

been winking sontinuowdy on the cliff
immediately above the slide, doing
scaling work, in an effort to make it
safe for men to venture in after the
todies of the unfortunates.

First reports were that Chas. R068
was one of the dead, but the company
reports that this was erroneous, the
victim being Allen Ross who had been
living in the rooms above the Library.
Also, contrary to reports, only one slide
occurred which was followed by two
"sluff-offs," or material which had been
previously loosened by the first bee
block of the canyon walls.
The company previously has complet-

ed "scaling work" on cliffs towering as
high as 550 feet without a mishap and
consider itexceectngly unfortunate that
seven men have lost their lives work-
ing in a spot from which no danger
whatever was expected. as the grouna
slopes back from the walls of the can-
yon, which were only 170 feet high.
The entire community can sympa-

thize deeply with relatives of the de-
ceased in this terrible disaster which
has overtaken them and their :am-
flies,

(Continued on Page 4)

on for argument y counsel, and at the
conclusion of the argument the matter
was taken wider advisement by the

Seven Men Buried
In Disastrous Slide,
Three are Injured
The Brat body was recovered this

Thursday evening. It was so badly

mutilated that postive identification

could not be made. One hand, an

arm and one leg had been severed

and the body crushed to pulp.

The clothing of the victim was

first sighted at about 4:30 but ow-

ing to the difficulties of removing

the larger rocks between which the

body was wedged, it was not until

after six o'clock that the body was

uncovered.

It is expected that one more body

may be recovered shortly but the

others are buried deeper and it may

be some time omorrow before the

last corpse is removed.

Without warning and with startling
suddenness, a portion of the cliff on
the north bank of the canyon where
preparations are being rushed for pour-
ing concrete for the dam hurtled down
on the unsuspecting heads of workmen
early yesterday morning, crushing to
death instantly seven men who were at
work in that particular place.
Three ather employees, near by. rush-

ed to the spot with the expectation of
rescuing their comrades and were in-
jured by projectiles which followed in
the wake of the first big slide.

The channel of the Flathead has been
diverted and the men were working
dcwn in The bed of the river when tre
big block of rock and earth, approxi-
mately ten or fifteen feet wide broke
off and buried them under an estimated
1,000 yards of rock, etc.

C. H. TornqWst, superintendent of
the Phoenix Engineering comPany, who
has charge of the coesstruction, states
that the slide was in all probability
caused by the frac- "going out."

List of Victims
Allen Ross of Poison, leaves wife

and two children.
Joe St. Germaine of Ariee, widow

and one child.
Tony Adams of Evan). single.
Henry Couture of Arise, single.
Clifford Gendron of Arise, single.
Dare Sanchez of St Ignatius.

widow.
Jack Anderson of St Irtiatlos. two

children.
With the exception of HOS!, the

dead are Indians

"I am constrained to comment upon

this man's sudden death, not only be-

cause of the irreparable loss to the na-

tion, but because of the peculiar situ- 
the Supreme Court in determining the
constitutionality of congressional acts.

ation which it brings about with 
respectonstituti 

to the immediate future of the western 
O'Malley proposed an amendment to

Irrigation projects. 
the Constitution giving Congress the

"Congressman Buchanan, acting un-

der the influence of strong eastern sen-

timent, had adopted a quite definite

anti-reclamation policy. A sub-com-

mittee of seven appointed by him to

consider appropriations for the depart-

ment of the interior, which includes

reclamation projects, was conceded to

have been "packed" against irrigation.

Four members of that committee are

from eastern states. The Chairman of

that sub-committee. Mr. Taylor of Col-

orado, is the most powerful supporter

for reclamation in Congress. Mr. 'Tay-

lor will now be chairman of the larger

committee in Mr. Buchanan's place. It

Mr. Taylor were a hale and hearty man

the situation would not be bad. How-

ever, Mr. Taylor left a sick bed the

first of the year to go to Washington.

He has been ill most of the time since

then—so ill that he has not been able

to convene his committee. With the

increased responsibility, it will not be

at all surprising if he should follow his

predecessor very soon.
"In case of the death of Mr. Taylor,

Congressman Cannon of Missouri wil'

become chairman of the larger com-
mittee. Mr. Taylor's place would then

likely be filled with another easterner.

The situation surely calls for alertness

from all groups interested in western

irrigation projects."—Missoulian.

Milwaukee, and James F O'Connor,
Livingston, ?dont., both Democrats, in-
troduced bills to restrict the power of

power to override by a two-thirds vote
any judgment holding an act uncon-
stitutional.
O'Connor's measure would require the

concurrence of two-thirds of the his-
tires; in finding a congressional act un-
constitutional.

Wants Power Authority
Representative Jerry J O'Connell,

Butte, Mont.. Democrat. asking Con-
gress to establish a federal authority
to develop irrigation, power and flood
control programs in the Flathead riv-
er valley of western Montana.
O'Connell introduced a bill for the

Flathead valley almost identical with
the measure to establish a power auth-
ority at the gigantic 8100,000,000 Fort
Peck dam on the Missouri river in mon-
tane.
The young congressman said he ex-

pected to introduce other power and
irrigation bills, similar to the Tennessee
valley authority act, to establish such
authorities in other parts of Montana.
His measure wood ask establishment of
an authority for power and irrigation
projscts at the Poison dam in Lake
county.
The Flathead bill would create "the

Hungry Horse power authority" to con-
struct a dam at the Hungry Horse dam
site on the south fork of the Flathead
river near Kalispell."

per and worthwhile questions and quer- I at Missoula. The bride is a daughter of
honing" and Con Wittwer of Arlea. r R. B. Davidson of Poison and the groom

"assembly programs." is a son of Mrs. M. Clements of War-

In the grade teachers' section Miss den, Idaho, who came here some time
Mabel Norris of Kalispell will discuss ago and is employed at the dam. Mrs.

'art in the public schools," Mrs. Mary
Lemke ot ftonan. "methods and de-
vises in teaching used in the lower
grades" and Mrs. Hilda Yariett of Poi-
son "assignments and recitations in the
upper grades." Mr. Wittwer will display
and discuss a citizenship chart made
In the Arles school.
Each teacher in both groups are be-

in asked to bring with them at leas,

one project for display.

OLD-FASHIONED SPELLING BEE
AT AUDITORIUM WED. MAR. 10
An old-fashioned spelling bee is be-

ing sponsored by the M. E. Aid, to be
held Wednesday, March 10. in the Lin-
coln auditorium. Three prizes will be
given and an admission 'fee charged at
the door. Any business firm, organiza-
tion or individual may make entries any

time until the contest starts. Comical

costumes are permIssable. The ladies
are meeting with much success In sign-

ing up entrants and the event promisse
plenty of fun for participants and

spectators. List of entrants published

elsewhere in this issue.

the Court entered a decree showing
that due and legal notice to creditors
had been given.
Merle Sa.ndon vs. Catherine Noble et

al Upon application of the plaintiff he
Clements attended PII.S. and has made
her home here with her father The 

was granted ten days additional time
. 

to reply to the separate answer and
ceremony which took place at the Epia- counterclaim of the defendants Noble,
copal church was performed by Rev.
Bennett. Immediately following the
wedding. a dinner was given in honor 

at the home ofof the April 29-30 Selectedcouple Mr. and
Mrs. Al D'Orazi. The young couple will For Music Festivalmake their home in Poison.

Stuber-Johnson At a recent meeting of the committee

An announcement has been received for the Lake County school music fez-

here recently of the marriage of Miss that Thursday and Friday, April 29

Esther Stuber of Hinsdale and Law- and 30, Were chosen as the dates for

renew Johnson a former resident of Pal- this year's affair which is to be held at

son. The marriage took place last De- Ronan.
According to preliminary' arrange-

ments Thursday morning will be devot-
ed to the grades one to four for all the
schools in the county. The afternoon
session will be given over to the grades
four to eight. The rural schools having
either one or two teachers may pre-
sent not more than two numbers or ap-
pearances from each group. A school of
four rooms or teachers, may have only
three numbers or appearances and tne
grade schools having eight teachers may
have only four numbers or appearances.

cember at Glasgow.
The groom has many acquaintances

here having lived in this vicinity four'
or five years. He left Poison two years
ago to work at Fort Peck.
The bride has been teaching near

Thoeny.
The couple plan to make their home

at Wheeler.

illshwed Progressing
The company physician. Dr J. L

Richards. gave the condition of the
Injured Thursday afternoon as fol-
lows:
Harold McNeeley, suffering from a

skull fracture, iwhose death was re-
ported twice yesterday), is taking
liquid nourishment regularly, and
apparently getting along -as well as
could be expected." Dr. Richards
states that he has no internal in-
juries.
Wally Rusk, foreman, is doing

nicely. His leg is now in a cast. The
left limb was broken about four
inches below the knee and the bone
crushed into a number of pieces.
Kirk Booth also is getting along

fine. His left arm is swollen con-
siderably and he has numerous
bruises but no broken bones.

Mrs. Richard Noble and son Dickie
left recently for Glasgow to visit her
Parents and Other relatives.


